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ABSTRACT
The nuclear microprobe a t the Institute of Nuclear Sciences was appl ied to the measurement
of radial concentration profiles of fluorine, in transverse slices of archaeological bone from
humans. moas and other animals. A beam of2.5 MeV protons was focused to a rectangular
spot 25()jlm by 5()jlm. traversed along a radial line 3mm long, and gamma rays of 5-7 MeV
from the reaction 19 F(p,ay) 160 were detected in a large sodium iodide crystal. Bo mbardment
caused no detectable loss of flu orine from the bone.
Measured profiles display a wide variety of shapes and maximum concentra tions. In bones
which had been exposed to ground water the fluo rine concentra tion usually increases from
the centre towards the surface, sometimes by as much as a factor of e ight. The concentration
at the surface is usually in the rani;e 0.2 to 1$, tho ugh in moa bone from a limestone cave
it is only 0.025$. Once a quantitative method of analysis has been developed, based o n the
shape of the {>rofile rather than its magnitude, these profiles might be useful for dating bone.
In the meantime, they could be used to distinguish bones of different ages from a common
site.
Keywords: FLUOR INE, F LUORINE PROFILE. BON E DATING, MOA BON E, NUCLEAR MICROPROBE.

INTRODUCTION
A nuclear microprobe, which employs focused beams of protons or d eu terons rather
than electrons, has o ne special advantage over the electron probe: by applying a va riety
of nuclear reactions and several types of radia tion detectors it is possible to detect
trace levels of most of th e light elements, in particular lithium, beryllium, boron, ca rbon, nitrogen, oxyge n and fluorine. This is in addition to it capability for detecting
all elements with Z > IO via cha racteristic X-rays. with lower background and higher
sensitivity than the electron probe. The beam spot is larger, but this is co mpensated
for to some extent by reduced transverse scattering of th e beam inside the specimen.
The original nuclear microprobe at Harwell, England, was first described in 1970
and a bout fifteen others are now in operation worldwide, including two in the Southern
Hemisphere (Melbourne and Lower Hutt). The existing instruments and published
applications, which are mainly in metallurgy, geology and biology, have bee!'\ reviewed
by Cookson ( 1979).
The Institute of Nuclear Sciences' m icroprobe was developed between 1977 a nd
1979 though th e fi rst projects were begun in 1978. We looked first for project in which
we could exploit the capability for detection of light elements, particularly fluorine,
for which nuclear methods were well established (Sewers a nd Flack 1969. Jarjis 1978).
A paper by Ei en barth and Hille ( 1977) described work in Europe, in which fluori ne
and nitrogen concentrations in excavated bone were measured by fas t neutron activation ; they claimed that the measured ratio of the two elements could be used to date
the bone. Only the average ratio could be determined, and it seemed to us that if
concen tration profiles of these eleme nts co uld be measured the method could be tested
New Zealand J ournal ofArchaeology. 1981. Vol. 3,pp. 21- 31
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more tho roughly. Such a dating method might be very useful in New Zealand, where
man had arrived relatively recently. There are problems in deriving reliable radiocarbon dates from bone and a supplementary method, even if the useful range proved
to be only a few thousand yea rs. could be valuable as a check.
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Figure I : Schematic plan and elevation of the INS nuclear microprobe, with only the horizontal direction drawn to scale. Each magnet ic quadrupole lens is represented by its function rather
than its appearance.
It was shown that nitrogen could be detected in bone by means of the 14 N(d,py) " N
reactio n, but it escaped very readily under bombardment by even minute cu rrents
(a few nanoa mperes of 1.4 MeV deuterons). However, the distributions did appear
to be relatively uniform and measurements of average concentrations using a
defocu ed beam may be performed later. Fluorine, however, was so firmly fixed in
the bone that bombardment by 20 nA of protons caused no detectable loss.

THE NUCLEAR MICROPROBE
The main features of the Institute of Nuclear Sciences' microprobe are illustrated in
Figure 1. The four magnetic quadrupole lenses, which focus the proton or deuteron
beam, are operated as an inner and an outer pair. The beam spot is rectangular, with
its ize a nd hape controlled by the collimator openings and the currents through the
lenses. The adjustable square aperture before the fir t lens has little effect on the size
of the spot but i used to control the current on the ta rget, wh ich is set between
1 and 20 nA, depending on the nature of the specimen a nd the radiations being d etected. Two pairs of electrostatic steering plates deflect the beam in the horizontal a nd
vertical directions. An unusual feature of our microprobe is that beam steering precedes focusing; thi appears to cause no deterioration in the beam spot and makes
more space available near the target. With care the beam can be focused to a spot
10µ.m quare, but 50µ.m was sufficiently small for the present measurements.
Figure 2 illustrates a number of devices which are arranged inside or around the
aluminium target box. By means of the 45° mirror and a zoom stereo microscope
the specimen can be ob erved during bombardment, illuminated through a glass window by a micro cope lamp outside the chamber. A target of glass or quartz, which
is included among the specimens, fluoresce when truck by high energy particles;
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Figure 1:

Target chamber o f the microprobe. with associated radiatio n detectors. The target
is set at 45° to the beam fo r X-ray meas ure ments but at 90° for y-ray and charged-part icle
detection.
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it is employed to monitor the beam focus and the shape and size of the scanned area.
Ten specimens may be inserted into the cha mber a t one time a nd moved consecutively
into posi tion under the beam.
When X-rays a re to be detected the ta rget must be at 45° to the beam but an angle
of90° is better if only ga mma rays or charged particles are to be detected . The electron
flood device is one way of preve nting the specimen from becoming charged during
bo mbardment : if this is not do ne, electrons accelerated to it cause a high background
in the X-ray detector. An alternative method we have used is to coat the specimen
with a thin layer of carbon from a n arc.
The beam is not moved continuously but in steps, under the control of a PDP-8
minico mputer, making use of the two digital-to-a nalog converters which no rmally
control a n X-Y oscilloscofe display (Fig. )). In either directio n the number of steps
selected can lie between and 1024 and the dwell time at each position can be set
between 0.1 ms and I second . The complete scan is swe pt thro ugh automatically many
times until sufficient accuracy is attained. The output de levels, amplified by two hybrid
a mplifiers, drive the steering pla tes; they also control the collection of data by the
pulse-height analyzer and the image which builds up on the screen of a storage oscilloscope. This image is valuable when the scan is being set up but only the digital d ata
is recorded in permanent form .
The present electronic equipment is limited in that data can be collected from only
one window in one spectrum at a time, though an alternative mode is to accumulate
up to 16 spectra in sequence, for detailed analysis later. A more versatile system based
on an LSI-I I microcomputer is almost completed ; with this we will be able to collect
gamma-ray and X-ray data simultaneously from a number of elements.
Once sufficient data has been collected it is dumped to the PDP- I I computer. A
number of programs can then be brought into play for smoothing the data (if desired),
plotting it in a suitable form, and storing it permanently o n magnetic tape.

MEASUREMENT OF FLUORINE DISTRIBUTIONS
In Figure 4 we summarize the nuclear physics relevant to the detectio n of flu orine:

counting window

Gamma rays from ' 9F (p .o< Y J'6a

TO 0.___ __,___ ___.2_ _ _ _3.__--~,~-~~5:'"'""'~~~6~-~-:7 HeV

Figure 4: High energy gamma rays from the 19 F(P,ay) 160 reaction result fro m transitions
in the re idual nucleus 160. The counting wi ndow in the sodium iodide spectro meter is se t
between 4.6 and 6.8 MeV.
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the intermediate nucleus 20 Ne decays by a lpha emission to fo ur high-energy level
of 160, which decay directly to the ground state by emission of high energy ga mma
rays. The spectrum in a sodium iodide sci ntilla tion detecto r is a continuous distribut ion.
b ut if a window i et as shown in the high-energy region th e counting rate i al mo t
enti rely specific to fluorine. as the above reaction dominate all oth er which could
occur.
Figure 5 how th at a u eful way of presen ting a two-d imensional scan is a a per pective view. with concentration plotted vertically. A an aid to interpretation the di tribution can be viewed from different vantage poi nts. as shown. An alternative approach
is a gray- cale plot (Fig. 6); thi can be va lua ble when th e distribution of two o r
more elements are to be compared.

Figure 5: Perspective plot offluorine concentration in a 2mm by 2mm area ofa hand phalanx,
Waihora, C ha tham Islands. The proton beam traversed 56 steps in each direction. a. Viewed
' at 30° to the y axis: b. Viewed at 60° to the axis.

A radial line scan wa ado pted a providing adequate data fo r the pre ent purpo e,
with the beam spo t sufficiently lo ng perpendicular to the can direction 10 provide
o me data moothing. Fluorine concentration was then plotted against radial di lance
from the surface. Anoth er possibility would be several line ca ns in parallel. which
could be averaged later if d esired.
The standard for fluorine conce ntratio n was a n artificial fo rm o f mica (fluorphlogopite) with a fluo rine concentra tio n o f 9.0 ± 0.3% (Ko h n and Hatch 1955).

·.
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Figure 6: Gray-scale plot offtuorine distribution in a polished section of rock, (2mm s·quare).
Small dark areas represent grains of apatite, containing 1% fluorine.

PREPARATION AND IRRADIATION OF BONE SPECIMENS
The bones which were available fo r initial experiments had been sent to INS for other
purposes, such as radiocarbon dating or trace element ana lysis. Usi ng a small hacksaw,
wi th a blade used for no other purpose, a tra nsverse slice about 2mm thick was cut
fro m a bone. If th e cross section was very large the slice was cut into segments small
eno ugh to fit into the target holder. The present ho lder takes specimens up to l 8mm
wide and lOOmm long but a redesigned holder could accept specimens 50mm wide.
One surface was lapped o n silicon carbide paper (grades 240, 400 and 600) until it
was flat and smooth - this took o nly a minute or two. No water was used and care
was taken that a fresh a rea of the paper was used for each specimen, to avoid any
possible contamina tion of one bone by a nother. The target holder was a strip of aluminium wi th eight IOmm holes in a row. Each specimen was stuck to the back with
cyanoacrylate glue so that a n outer edge of th e bone was approximately vertical. A
gold foil behind the specimens ensured th at protons which missed the specimen ge nerated minimal background.
The beam of2.5 MeV protons was foc used to a spot 250µm by 50µm and scanned
in 64 steps along a horizontal distance of 3mm. Because the bone fluoresces slightly
under the beam the posi tion of the line scan ca n be observed in the microscope and
adjusted until it is satisfactory. A black line which appears after a few minutes of
bombardment (presumably due to radiation damage or heating) provides a useful
permanent record, though it ca n be easily lapped away later if desired. A line scan
takes about five minutes running time, but a detailed scan of an area (usually 64 points
each way) requires an hour or more. The target chamber is insulated from ground
to serve as a Faraday cup. so the total charge striking the specimen can be measured
by a beam-current integrator. Irrad iatio ns are stopped automatically once a set amount
of charge has been collected so th at the fluo rine calibration for each profi le is th e
same.
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RESULTS FROM BONE SCANS
MOA A D OTHER AN IMAL BON ES

F ig ure 7 shows a selection of measured pro files. so a rranged th a t fo r each th e y ield
fro m th e bone surface is plotted towa rd s the left-hand edge, with common scales fo r
fluorine concentratio n and radial di sta nce. The re is not o nfy a wid e range in the maximu m conce ntrat ions o f fluo rine. as would be ex pec ted fro m th e dive rse e nvironme nts
from whic h the bones we re collected. b ut a va ri e ty of profile sh apes. T he remarkably
low level (0.025%) o f profile e is still ten times the backgrou nd level: the h ighe t level
( 1.6 %) i fo u nd in the 1 millio n yea r bo ne from Eu rop e (profile '1). T he fluc tuations
about a smooth c urve origina te in three ways: sta ti tical varia tions, wh ich a re abou t
1.5% a t the 1%fluo rine level (wh ich correspond to 5000 counts per cha nnel): imperfection in th e multi-c ha nne l ana lyzer which lead to ystematic va ri a tions in ch a nnel
wid th : a nd inho m ogenei ty of the bone. The re ap pea rs to be a qu alita t ive re la tion hi p
between th e age o f the bone a nd th e steepness of the p rofile , and it will be our task
in fut u re work to a ttempt to m a ke thi qu a ntita ti ve.
H U MAN BONES

Pro filed in Figure 8 is ty pical of bone found in a dry cave; the fluorine level is low
a nd irregular and does no t increase nea r the surface. In contrast, m ost of the re m aining
profiles have their maximum concentra tio n nea r the surface with a relati ve ly steep
decline towards the centre. The sm oothest and m ost striking p rofiles a re fo und in
finger a nd toe phalanges (h. i. j ). Because g round water can p ass to a les er exte nt
into the medullary cavity (either throu gh fo ra min a or because of inevitab le minor
d a mage to the surface of th e cancello us bone ends). the profiles rise to wa rds the inner
surface a well as the outer. tho ugh to a reduced concentra tion.

DISCUSSION
It a ppears that, although it has been accepted fo r m a ny years th a t flu orin e migra tes
from g roundwate r into bo ne. no quantita tive theo ry h as been p roposed . The p re e nt
results sh ow th a t the pe netratio n dista nce is very la rge - several mill imetres - wh ereas
the m a ximum penetratio n of water or fluo rine into obsidian, fo r exa mple, is o nly a
few µm (Leach 1977). But the results also show th a t the time required for the bone
to become saturated is quite long - ten thousand yea rs or more. The porous na ture
o f bon e is clearly important but that in itself is no reason why a simple diffus ion mod el
sho uld no t be tested as a first a p proxim a tion. tho ugh th e diffusio n constant o btai ned
will be much larger tha n fo r a non-poro us ma te rial.
As th e simplest possible app roxi m a tion we can rega rd a bo ne as a semi-infi nite
ho moge neous solid , buried a t tim e t = 0 (Fig. 9). F luo rin e conce ntra t ion c0 a t the o ute r
surface i m a intained constant by ground wa ter, wate r soaks into th e bo ne a nd flu orine
migrates slowly so th a t a fter time t the concentra ti on profile follows a d i tributio n
c(x.t). T h i p roblem is a n alogous to one of h ea t conductio n. and h as th e solution hown
which in volves the e rror function erf(x) (Ca rslaw a nd Ja eger 1947). The curves in
Figure 9 ill ustrate the evolutio n o f t he ca lculated pro file as th e p ara mete r D t inc reases.
Ana lysis o f the profiles o f bones of known ages should show wh ethe r such a si m p le
approach has some va lidity. We need to know if a se nsible diffusion consta nt D ca n
be ex t racted a nd how much th is varies wi th th e ty pe of bone a nd the condit ion of
a ite. pa rt icul a rly the ave rage te m pe rature.
More realistic treatments will recogn ize that. as bone is a polycrysta lline ma te rial.
d iffu sion will involve two inter-rela ted processes: rapid d iffu sio n along gra in bou ndaries followed by a slowe r movement from the su rface of each crystal in to the lat tice.
The subject o f "h igh-diffusivity pa ths" is treated by Shewmon (1963). thoug h o nly
with reference to meta ls. The most complete mathematical treatment. that of Levine
and MacCa llum ( 1959). a ppears to be a sound base on which to build.
Thee e ntial feature of a fluorine profile is not the maximum or average concentratio n. depend e nt as this is on the concentration in ground water. but the shape of the
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pro file. which changes with tim e followi ng bu ria l in a way whose ge neral fea tures
ho uld be predictable. Devia ti ons about the predicted c urve , which a rise from the
compositio n of a g iven piece of bo ne. could well be importan t. a nd will have 10 be
inve tiga ted by comparing diffe rent ection of the ame bone a nd different bone
from the ame site. So me compari on of this type can already be made. for example
Figure 8 (a and b) a nd (g-j). An approach which might prove u eful wou ld be 10 compare the fluo rine profi le with th o e of o ther element • fo r example calcium or pho phoru .
SOME POSSIBL EA PPLICATIO S

A possible dating technique?
A mentioned above we hould analyze profiles in bone dated by radioca rbo n 10
ee if a valid mathema tical treatment of the diffu ion proces · in bone can be devi ed
and valid parameter ex tracted. The method could be applied only if the bone had
been in continuou contac t with ground water wi th an approx imately constant fluorine
con tent. and th e average tempera ture of the ite would have to be a llowed for. The
u eful range wou ld proba bly be a fe w th ou a nd yea r .

As an aid to radiocarbon dating
Th is might take two forms: a a urvey meth od u ed to select bone uitable fo r dating.
or a a check on the valid ity of a date since different components of bone ometime
provide markedly different date .

To quick (r separate bones ofdifferent Gf{eS
The mo t likely app lication would be as a quick means of di~tinguishing bones of
d ifferent ages wh ic h have become mixed together in a ite. Chemical determinati on~
offluorine con ten t have been used in this way previously. bu t the new technique provides extra information and hou ld be more reliable.

To sho1r 11·hether damage to a bone ll'as co11temporaneo11s 1rith or /mer than the original
burial
Bones are ometime found which have been notched or otherwi ~e damaged by human
hand. The profile a t a notch could be co mpared wi th tha t a t an undamaged portion.
10 how if th e bone was worked o n a t a late r date th a n the bu ria l.
Figure 7: Radial profi les offiuorine in moa bone a nd ome a nimal bone from Europe.
a. Moa bone. Foxton Beach ( Palm er Collection). 148 I. 400-600 B.P.
(McFadgen 1978). (2)
b. Moa bone. Tom Bowling Bay. o rth Cape. 2130 :!: 130 B.P.. R5756 9.
P. R. Millener. (3)
c. Moa bone. Henderson Bay. orthland. 2670 ± 110 B.P.. R5708. J .C. Coster and
G. J oh n ~ to n . (3)
d. Moa bone. Tom Bowl ing Bay. o rthl a nd. 6040 :!: 690 B.P.. R5756 8. P. R. Millener. (3)
e. Moa bone. Martinborough Caves. Wairarapa. 1470 ± 50 B.P.. M. M. Tro tter.
per~. com m. (2)
f. Moa bone. Cape Maria van Diemen. orth land. 1190 ± 70 B.P.. R5756 I.
P. R. Millener. (3)
g. Moa bone. Paremata. Wellington. Site 160 50. 400-500 B.P. (McFadgen 1980). (2)
h. "Animal" bone. Europe. I mill io n years B.P. (4)
1. ..Animal .. bone. Europe. 12 000 yea rs B.P. (4)
J. ..Animal" bone. Europe. I 600 years B.P. (4)
Bones were contributed by: (I) P. Houghto n. Otago Medical School: (2) B. McFadgen. ew
Zealand H istoric Places Trust: (3) Insti tu te of Nuclear Science Radiocarbon Laboratory: (4)
P. Eisenbarth. Austria.
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Figure 8: Radial profile of fluorine in human bone.
a. Femur. C hatham Islands. 620 ± 70 B.P.. R5750 2. D. G. Sutton. (3)
b. Another section of the same bone as a.
c. Co rtical bo ne from femur. Otago Peninsu la. ( 1)
d. Cortica l bone from fibu la. Cape Wan brow. Oamaru. ( 1)
c. Tibia. Takahanga Pa. Site S49 135. 540 ± 70 B.P.. R5742. M. M. Trotter. (3)
f. Cortical bone from femur. Efate. ew Hebrides. ( 1)
"
o rtical bone from fibula. Waihora. Cha tham Island . ( 1)
h·. Hand phalanx. Waihora. Chatham Islands. ( 1)
1. A ~econd hand phalanx. Waihora. Chatham Island . ( 1)
J· Foot phalanx. Waih ora. Chatham Island . (I)
.B. The bone g. h. i and j were all from the same Waihora burial.
Bones were contributed by: (I) P. H oughton. Otago Medical School: (2) B. McFadgen. ew
Zealand Historic Places Trust: (3) Institute of Nuclear Science Radioca rbon Laboratory: (4)
P. Ei~enbarth. Austria.
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New applications
With further experience in interpreting profiles some new applications might be found.
e.g. a suitable profile might provide a record o f ground-water variations at a site over
a long period. and there could be uses in forensic cience.

CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that with the nuclear micropro be we can measure in a few minute
the radial profile of fluorine in a bone, with minimal preparation of the specimen
and with adequate se nsitivity and spatial resolution for any likely application.
As expected. absol ute concentrations of flu orine at the surface vary widely but so
do the shapes of th e profiles. Even at this early stage the method could probably be
applied to distinguish bo nes of different ages from a common site, or to select bones
uitable for carbon dating. Further measurements on d ated specimens and study o f
the mathematics of diffusion in bone may lead to a new dating method. Systematic
studies, with group of bones selected to test particular aspects of the method , will
be needed before the full potential and limitations of this new technique can be established.
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